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. Jr We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Don't Overlook This Cash Saving on the Money You Spend at This Store
KODAKS EXPERT

Home Journal CAMERAS
AND The Standard Store of the Northwest SHINING

SHOE Shop by Mail!Apartment House in Resi-

dence
Patterns SUPPLIES IN THE !ity and out-of-to- people

District Proposed. NOW Olds,Wortman&King BASEMENT who cannot come to the storeHome Patterns are always LOCATED UNDE RPR ICE in person are invited to makeright up to the minute in style NEAR MAIN STORE use of our splendidly equipped
and are the easiest of all pat-
terns

STAIRWAY Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods
PROMPT, Mail Order Service. S. & H.ON THE COURTEOUSto use. TRY THEM! Stamps given upon request.COUNCIL HEARS PROTESTS FIRST FLOOR SERVICE

Vote for Denial of Permit Followed
by Announcement That Matter

"Will Be Taken to Court.

Test of the lgal power of the city
council to refuse permission for erec-
tion of apartment houses In what la
considered exclusive residential dis-
tricts will be made In courts, follow-
ing the denial of an application of
C. V. Everett to build an apartment
house on King and Main streets.

This announcement was made yes-
terday by Roscoe P. Nelson, attorney
for Mr. Everett and his associates In
the proposed project. According: to
Mr. Nelson, the entire scheme of zon-
ing- will be involved in the applica-
tion for a mandamus to force the city
to issue the building permit for the
structure planned.

Vigorous protest against the granti-ng; of the application was made be-
fore the city council yesterday by
Wallace McCamant, former justice of
the state supreme court, Allen Lewis
and Charles F. Beebe, all home own-er- a

In the vicinity of the site of the
proposed apartment.

Conrraerdallsm Long. Kougat.
Judge McCamant told of the years

f constant effort on the part of
property owners to prevent intrusion

f commercialism in the district. The
lata Theodore B. Wilcox, he said, had
purchased the site on which it is now
proposed to construct the apartment
house, and the property was sold by
Mr. Wilcox to Lieutenant-Colon- el

George Kelly on a verbal stipulation
that a home would be built on theproperty.

Attorney Nelson told the council
that Mr. Everett and his assoclatei
proposed to Invest i 300,000 in the pro
posed structure and its furnishing.
planning the finest apartment house
In the city. He said that although
he believes in zoning, the present
controversy raised the question of
whether zoning was for the benefit
of the city as a whole or was some-
thing to be availed of by etx or seven
people "who wish to build a Chinese
wall about a district la which thev
are residents."

"The feeling of the protestants is
the natural growing pain inflicted
on the residents of any district not
permitted to stagnate, said Mr. Nel
eon. "The city must grow and theproperty in question is strictly apart

' ment house property."
Barbur and Nelson Clash.

A tilt occurred between City Com'
missioner Barbur and Attorney Nel
son when the former announced his
intention of voting for denial of the
application before the arguments of
the applicant had been presented. For
a time Mr. Nelson refused to present
his side of the case, saying that it
would be of no avail if-- members of
the council were prejudiced against
the applicant.

However, upon suggestion of Com
missioner Bigelow, the attorney pre
eented his case, after which Commis
eioner Barbur moved the denial of
the application, the motion receiving
the second of Commissioner Bigelow
Commissioner Pier joined in voting
ror the denial of the application
while Commissioner Mann did not
vote. Mayor Baker then announced
that the application had been denied
by a majority vote and the hearing
came to an end.

Immediately following the hearing
Attorney Nelson announced that a
mandamus suit would be filed In the
circuit court in an effort to force the
issuance of a building permit by the
city.

I. W. W. TRIALS MONDAY

Tillamook Cases Will Be on Dock-e- t
at February Term.

TILLAMOOK. Or., Jan. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The February term of the cir-
cuit court will convene on Monday.
There are three I. W. W. cases to
be tried out of the round-u- p that
took place in this county, when a
large number were arrested, all of
whom pleaded guilty with the ex-
ception of three.

The February jury list Is com-
posed of John Ebinger, Otis Frisbie,
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CARDINAL. MERCIER'S STORY.
Including his correspondence
with the German authorities in
Belgium during the war, 1914 to
1918, edited by Fer-nan- d

Mayence of Louvain uni-
versity and translated by the
Benedictine monks of St.

Ramsgate, England.

(Copyright by Public Ledger Co. Published
by Arrangement.)

EXPLANATORY COMMENT BY PRO-KKSS-

FERNAXD MAYENCE.
cardinal in no wise overstated

THE case in his picture of the
wrought by the German

food monopolies, known to infamy as

Cannot
Hide Your Fat

Overfatness Is the one misfortune you
can not hide from yourself or from those
around you. It too thin, your
or tailor can supply the deficiencies, but
the overfat carry a burden they can not
conceal. There ia one sure vay to re-
duce your weight safaly and quickly. The
harmless Marmola Prescription, which
changes the fatty tissues and

foods to solid flesh and energy, helps
tha general health and digestion, permits
you to eat and liVe as you like, and leaves
the skin clear and smooth. This famous
prescription is now condensed into tablet
form. Bach tablet contains an exact dose

X Ul same harmless ingredients that
niM the original prescription capable
of reducing tha overfat body at the rata
of two, tfcree. or four pounds a week
without the slightest ill effects. Take but
cne tablet after each meal and at bed
time until the normal weight Is reached
and the bodily health completely re
stored. Auk your druggist for Marmola

Tablets, or send to the Mar
mola Co--. 864 Woodward avenue, Detroit,
Mich-- , and you will receive for 11 a full
ease enough to start you well on your
yrajr e aumnesa and bappincys. Adv.

Why not enjoy the de
lightful pleasures of fine tea,
when they cost no more
than the very doubtful enjoy
ment or common

Schilling Tea is cheaper
m

than common tea in two
ways:

i. Cheaper per cup.
2. You really get what

you pay for: rich invig
orating tea-flav- or.

There are four flavors of Schilling
Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality. In
parchmyn-line- d moisture-proo- f packages.
At grocers everywhere.

A Schilling & Co San Francisco

Fred Davidson, W. A. Lewis. Charles
Blum. Forrest Gist, M. N. Bays, F. M.
Trout. W. A. Bell, Robert Stillwell,
James Christensen, Afthur Haag,
Frank A. Rowe, A. C. Daniel, H. A.
Franklin, J. J. Hollett. F. S. Armen-trou- t,

F. P. HobBon, Frank Paul,
Erwin Harrison. H. C. Sanders. M. R.
Hammenkratt, Charles Van Patten; C.
N. Gilmore, J. . C Holden, John
whaten, B. E. King, William Norris.
C. E. Jennings, P. B. C. Lucas and
Fred S. Gilbert.

LUMBER CONCERN BOUGHT

Medford Thinks Deal Indicates
Railroad Will Run Again.

MEDFORD, Jan. 28.- - (Special.) S.

J. Skewis and S. 3. Bullis have pur
chased the old Applegate Lumber
company on the Portland' Eugene
rc.d near Medford) and will start op-

erations at once under the' name of
the Southern Oregon Lumber com-
pany. The company plans to saw

feet of lumber a year, accord-
ing to statements of the proprietors.

The announcement has aroused
great interest in Medford, as it be-

lieved the mill would not be operated
unless the Pacific & Eastern railroad
were soon to resume operations, for
the only source of timber supply will
be over this line.

With the brisk demand for lumber
throughout southern Oregon, the large
timber districts surrounding Medford,
it is felt certain that 1920 will see the
Pacific & Eastern in operation again
and more lumber mills operating In
Jackson county than ever before.

BIG TIMBER TO BE TAPPED
Booth-Kell- y Company Extending

Logging Railway System.
EUGENE. Or., Jan. p8. (Special.)

Active construction work on the
Booth-Kell- y Lumber company's sys
tern of logging railways above Wend
ling is under way. The line is being
extended across the summit of the
ridge to the McKenzie side of the
mountains, tapping a tract of timber
that has never been touched and said
to be some of the finest in the county.

Equipment to be added to the roll
ing stock includes a new 104-to- n

Mallet type locomotive from the
Baldwin works, due to arrive in
April.

Stamp Counterfeiting Investigated
EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 28. Stamp

counterfeiting frauds involving at
least 500,000 pesos are being investi-
gated by a federal court in Mexico
City, according to Excelsior. A num-
ber of wealthy land owners were re
ported Involved.
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Cardinal Again Accuses "Centrals" of Being the Primary Cause of
Acute Distress Which the Population Belgium Placed.

Professor

Au-
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You

dressmaker

Prescription

tea?

fine

zentralen. In many ways the Baron
von Falkenhausen was a more ruth-
less administrator than Von Bissing.
The last German governor of Belgium
carried out many plans which his pre-
decessors had merely considered.

Throughout the autumn of 1917 foodsupplies available for the Belgian
people in Belgium steadily decreased.
One-four- th of the populace subsistedentirely upon what they received from
the surviving machinery of the Amer
ican relief commission.

The Belgians were allowed whatwas left of their scanty crops afterthe Germans had taken what they
wanted. In the cities meat and butterrose to J1.60 a pound and flour to
$1.10 a pound.

The almost uneatable bread con-
sisted of a large percentage of chaffand dirt. Draft animals were requi-
sitioned by the Germans for leather.Even horses were replaced by wheel-
barrows painted black, while themourners trundled the coffinsthrough the streets.

In September an order was Issuedcompelling the Belgians to declare to
the authorities within eight days allquantities of woolen goods such asraw wool, mattresses, clothing, etc,
owned by every family.

An average of 30 persons monthly
were shot by Von Falkenhausen's
order. Notices were posted in Brus-
sels prescribing that all men of 17years and over must submit to thecontrol of a German commanding offi-
cer. Parents and directors .of edu-
cational establishments were held re-
sponsible for the enforcement of thisorder.

The governor-gener- al was unwilling to answer the cardinal's letter of
November 24 on the pretext that he
would not discuss with him anythingeictpi religious matters, it was Baronvon der Lancken who took upon himself to plead the cause of the "cen
trals" and to justify the manner in
which foodstuffs and particularly
agricultural products were being dis-
tributed by the occupying power.

The cause was a bad one; conse
quently the pleading was weak. I
stead of acknowledging the responsi- -
Dinty or tne --centrals," Lancken de
clared that the fault lay in the richBelgians, who; were profiteering. i

January Month-En- d Sales All Over the Store
300 WOMEN'S SUITS

Formerly Priced $49. 75 to $6 7. 50

Regular

Wool Serge
At $1.89

Main Floor 38 and 42-in- ch All-Wo- ol

Serges in good weight for
dresses and skirts. J" QQ
Regular $2.50 gTade 3-I--

Coatings
At $3.98

Main Floor Ve-

lours, and Duvet de
Laine Coatings in desirable col-

orings. These were formerly
priced at $5.00 and JQ QQ
$6.00. Special, a yard

$10 Coatings
At $7.89

Main Floor Bolivia Coatings in
the 56-in- width.
heavy quality and rich (Pry CO
finish; $10.00 grade

4 .

of
others. YOUR

it Range
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to von der Lancken In

he of vexa-
tious by the occupy-
ing'

of primary of
the distress In the popu-ulati- on

was
House, Mallnes,

December 11,
To von der Lancken, of

the Political Department of
Brussels:

to accept
kind offer to transmit a
to the Catholic

Joppen.
It is true, In of all

the promises to his holiness
to thexean not

his liberty. case is one
of the numerous ' applications of a
process Inadmissible in justice.

tribunal sentences to

Second Floor AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE of
300 Women's Misses' Suits will be the center of
interest today in the Garment Store. Beautiful high-cla- ss

Suits every of them. Splendid values, at
prices ranging $49.75 on up to $67.oO

The Materials
Wool Velours, Broadcloths,
Silvertones, Fancy Checked

and Striped Suitings
and Mixtures

Wide range of (styles, belted, semi-tailor- ed

and Norfolk models a number of
the desirable plain tailored effects. Excellent range
of the wanted colors. Take few mo- - CJQ
ments' time see these suits on sale at 50

14 44 the
Extra Salespeople Will Be Here Serve You Please Shop Early

$2.50

$6

High-gra- de

Broadcloths

DO.UO

Splendid
DIOH

Archbishop's

including

Sizes Sale

Demonstration
Hoover Electric

Cleaners.
Cleaning home most

tedious and time-takin- g of the
home routine, is

easily
quickly

help of a HOOV-
ER CLEANER
withouUji nit or
strain on your
nerves. 3d Floor

Don't Send Your
Rugs Out

You clean better
easier the floors. Put the money
youH save' into first payment
on a hoover. Cleans and car-
pets removing every speck of

dirt and brings the beautiful
colorings and makes like
new. See 3d Floor.

Detroit Jewel "New Way"
Combination Range

After you have a
"New Way" Range for a

days you wonder
you ever did without it.

will marvel at its
its and

labor-savin- g features, its
beautiful design and:v i u.I --r loll auu ttuu v c an tuv a 1

economy made possible by
being to burn

or wood, whichever
of the least

the of cooking or
baking to do.

your cost
enjoy Comfort
buy a "New Way" Range.

Works Perfectly With Every Fuel The
Handiest Range You Ever Saw

Every woman is simply delighted with new style Combination
Range. Its wonderful patented construction which with

machinery its big, generous or gas oven, four-burn- er

cooking top for gas and four-hol-e cooking top for its patented
coal-sav- er fire-bo- x, are a few the features that make this
range excel all THE IDEAL RANGE FOR HOME!

bur Easy Payment Plan
makes easy to own a "New Way" a small payment down
and the balance on to eiit your convenience.
ON DISPLAY IN STOVE DEPARTMENT, ON THLRD FLOOR.
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a definite penalty and the penalty is
paid, the prisoner has a right to his
liberty. But now. without a new trial,
by an arbitrary decision he is kept In
exile. Among: the numerous victims
of this procedure I may mention the
mayor of Malines, M. Charles Dessain;
the dean of d, f. Herman,
and my secretary. Canon Loncln.

I know that people are trying; to be
disagreeable to roe, but is this a rea-
son for condoning an injustice?

The same ungracious intention
toward myself again manifests itself
in the letter written in the name of
the government-gener- al to

the Nuncio, regarding the clos-
ing of the Ursuline convent at Ma-
lines. This letter speaks of the "spirit
of rebellion" against the laws of the
country, of "breaches, which being
committed at Mallnes Itself . . . ."

This Is erroneously identifying with
a "rebellion" a passive resistance dic

Basement
Sales

Thursday shoppers will be in-
terested in this list of special of-
ferings featured in the Basement
Store for the Month-En- d Sale.

Read and Save!
WOMEN'S DRESSES of wool

3erge and wool jersey, many beau-
tiful styles. Many - S) JT
braid trimmed. Sale

WAISTS odd lines grouped
for vquick clearaway. Georgette
Crepe and Crepe de PO A Q
Chine materials. Sale iDi.ftO

WOMEN'S NIGHT GOWNS of
good heavy quality outing flan-
nel. Striped patterns. QQ
Priced very special, at

MEN'S UNION SUITS me-

dium weight cotton with wool
finish. Basement Un- - PO QQ
derprice Store Sale at bOV

Oil Heaters
$6.98

Third Floor
For a quick heat
in bathroom or
bedroom one of
these Oil Heat-ir- s

will be found
very satisfact-
ory and the cost
of operation is
very low. Well-ma- de

in every
particular, and
equipped with a
brass reservoir,
:ool wire handle.
On sale, $0.98

Perfection Oil Heater
Medium size Heaters at $6.80
Large size Heaters at $9.25
Blue Enameled Heater $11.20
White En'mel'd Heater $13.10

Gainaday
. Washers
This wonderful machine will

reduce your laundry expenses
to a surprising degree, to. say
nothing of the tremendous
SAVING in time and labor.

$10 DOWN
will bring a "Gainaday" to
your home at once and you
may have a --full year to pay
the balance on small monthly
installments. Demonstration in

I Department on Third Floor.

tated by motives of conscience; and
with the "laws of the country" meas-
ures fabricated tor no other purpose
than to overturn them.

Furthermore, supposing the train-
ing colleges had broken the laws of
the country, it does not follow that it
was permissible to shut the Catholic
secondary school and the Catholic
primary school, which, though under
the same roof as the training college
had nothing In comraqn with It. The
closing of these two schools is a se-
vere blow to the freedom of educa-
tion. I still hope that the line of ac-
tion taken against these innocent
nuns will not be 'continued with.

As regards the "Centrals," it is not
possible for you to feel the weakness
of your pleading.

No doubt I have reminded email
farmers of the obligations, charity
and common fairness imposed upon
them because I hold that we must tell

--Profit by These Month-En- d Offerings in

Household Needs
This is the season of the year when the busy housewife gives spe-

cial thought to home needs for the coming months. The Aisle of Cot-
tons offers many good savings on Sheets, Pillow Cases, Sheetings,
Linens, Towels and other household needs. Take advantage of them!

Sheets, Sheetings, Towels
Bleached Sheets, 63x90 inches,

for bed. Good quaV- -

ity. Priced special at iD-Lel-

Bleached Pillow Cases, QO
size 42x36 inches; on sale OiO

Siesta Bleached
2 yards wide; a yard 70c

Sale Madeira Center Pieces
$7.75 Madeira Center CJJT Cf

Pieces; priced special wtJmOxJ
$8.50 Madeira Center OO

Pieces; priced special 0OOO

Wool Batts
Main
Batts

$3.25
F 1 o o r Commercial Wool

sterilized and moth-proo- f.

Put up in full comforter PQ OP
eize. Weight 2 lbs. for 5O0

Commercial Wool Batts in the
larger size, weighing full j JT Of?
3 pounds. Priced at only.5J0

Girls' Wash
Dresses

Second Floor Odd lines Girls'
Wash Dresses on sale at special
low prices. Many attractive styles.'
Made up in ginghams, chambray
and percales. Broken sizes for
girls from 6 to 14 years of age.

LOT 1 Girls Wash CO QC
Dresses; priced special 50LOT 2 Wash Dresses at $4.08

LOT 3 Wash Dresses at $0.98

j t
$6

SHOES with cloth
toe with Louis

heel and
Regular grade at

OWK
43c Lb.

Fourth Floor No delivery of Cof-
fee except with purchases
made in the Grocery department.
We reserve the limit
quantity to each customer. AOgm
OWK Coffee, special, pound

60c Tea 49c Pound
Fourth Floor English Breakfast,
Uncolored Japan or Ceylon Teas
grades that sell in the regular way

60c; specially priced for !Clf
today's selling, the pound
r
The Delicatessen

Shop
is headquarters for Luncheon
Dainties of all kinds 4th Floor.

the truth even to our friends, but you
will notice that I immediately sub-
joined: "I am fully aware that the
primary responsibility tor the crisis
doea not rest with the small farmers."
In a document intended for public
reading in the churches, I could not
be more precise than but you are
too circumspect not to see that I did
not even mention the word "Central."
Do not place any additional burden
on the shoulders of the small farmers.
You have already weighed down and
drained them by the fines you have
inflietcTl. "The Central" Is but an
octopus whose spreading tentacles
unceasingly absorb the vital resources
of the country. Leave the permanent
deputations and the national com-
mittee to over the distribution
of food and coal and then the people
will be nourished and warmed and
you will no Incur the reproach
of having favored Germany and en

Pillow Tubing 42 inches r
wide. Special at, a yard "wC

Bath Towels of good large size
with corded borders; heavy f7Q
grade. Priced special at 'Ol

CRASH Toweling with Or
linen weft. Special, .yard fJ

of
Madeira Center

Pieces; priced special
Madeira JrT rftter at 0 JJ
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$7
Plain last
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$8.00
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Mud Cuts Off City
EST AC Or, Jan. 28.
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Nestle Hair
Waving

treat-
ment by our ex-
perts your hair
will a beau-
tiful

does not
NESTLE

Process is recog-
nized everywhere as the most

of a
wave to the The

and attraction
that be

Beauty Shop Floor

Boys' Suits at $3.95

S6.00

S6.75

Broken Sizes, to 17
Here's economy parents

have boy3 buy Limited number of
Suits broken lines nearly sizes from

to years age.
mixtures. Special DOJ

$12.50, Suits
At

Main Floor Suits waistline
Mostly novelty striped patterns,

light dark colors. from our
regular stock formerly selling JQ

$12.50 $15.00. DOfiJ
Pants

FRESH SHIPMENT just arrived.
Serviceable corduroys grays browns.
Dutchess Trousers are guaranteed a

a Rip" Full range sizes
boys years $3.50, $3.75 pair.

Great 2-D- ay Sale of Women's Shoes

Ff

Coffee

LACED SHOES black
plain Louis Cu-

ban (pry fifi
$9.50 grade

SHOES Havana
Smart plain cloth

Louis Cuban heels. Regu- - (Jr7 ff$9.50 shoes. Priced special; pair
LACED SHOES Havana with

plain Louis Cuban these are
smart street Regular
$10.50 grade priced special, a pair 30VV

to
Third Floor $1.25 Print- - Q17

yard
$1.50 Printed

yard
$1.75 Inlaid Lino

leum, yard

Circle today
Don't

this chance

Main Floor Crepe Night
Gowns plain white
plain color. neck,
short

priced
torlav's

style.
flesh color ba-

tiste. Values QO

gaged commerce neutral
Getrtment.

Please
sincere esteem.

Malines.

Water.
ADA,

supply
Monday night

intake,
clogged
recent heavy

rushed intake and
hours'

flowing again mains, con-

tained suit-
able
purposes.

devised

After

have
wave

THE

method
hair. Nestle

Wave adds charm

2d

Main Floor

Made QpT
light dark

Boys' belted

These

,and

Button

Brown

Made
white

$1.98,
JOx

receive assurance

o'clock.
trouble

caused

several

filtered.

that

T7

Sale of Linoleums
Great Opportunity Save

S1.19
S1.48

$2.00 Lino- - (!- - rQ
leum, the yard

Rugs, size C?A QQ
at Dfr0

Rugs, size QQ Qf
6x9 ft. Priced 3SUU

FT. M RUGS PRICED SPECIAL AT $0.5O

Sale Undermuslins
Bargain Circle

Floor
Undermuslins

Bargain
special

spring

Women's
Night Gowns

$1.98

sleeves,

BILLIE BURKE
popular one-pie- ce

priced special today,

countries

(Signed.) CARDINAL
Archbishop

Continued.)

(Special.)
Estacada's

drinking washing
whereby

damp weather
affect.

suc-
cessful giving perma-
nent

cannot overestimated.

$15
$8.49

models.

Dutchess Corduroy

$8
Regular

Inlaid
special UAvl

Linoleum
4:6x6; priced special

Linoleum
special

of

WHITE SATEEN Petticoats of
good quality on sale at far under
regular. These are made with ad-
justable waist band. C" A Q
Priced very special, at tD-L-

x

mm m
MM

Wr ft

immi
INIUriTMorning

(eepVour Eyes
Ileon-Cloar,- "- Health
Phone your want ads to The Orega-nia- n.

Main 7070, A 609S.


